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INTRODUCTION
Modern distributed memory machines can support both timesharing and dynamic partitions for execution of batch jobs. The latter is the preeminent mechanism used today for effective execution of large scientific and engineering applications. Such a system with N processing nodes can concurrently execute a set of k jobs, with each job j requesting n j nodes for execution, where 1≤j≤k, 1≤n j ≤N and Σn j ≤N at any given time. Users submit jobs requesting some fixed number of nodes to a scheduler queue, where jobs wait until the resource manager finds enough free nodes to allocate to some job. The job is then scheduled and executed on the assigned nodes until completion, at which time the nodes become available for some other job in the queue. The nodes are not shared among different jobs and jobs are never suspended or swapped between execution and wait states. Such system partitioning is called space sharing in that different jobs share processing nodes but only at different times, whereas in timesharing several jobs can simultaneously share a node, with no more than one job being in active execution state at any given time, with the rest waiting in a suspended or swapped out state.
In pure space sharing systems, the total job turnaround time, t ta = t q + t e where t q is the queue wait time and t e is the elapsed execution time. Since this is the only time that matters to the user, it is important to not only reduce the job elapsed time (e.g. by having faster processors) but also the queue wait time through effective scheduling and management of resources.
Implementation of effective batch scheduling policies for large scalable parallel systems is a difficult problem. The main objective is to schedule jobs both for efficient system performance and fairness to users. In an N node system, a long sequence of large jobs each requiring (éN/2ù+1) nodes can reduce the node utilization to about 50% since under such circumstances the system can run no more than one job at a time, leaving the remaining (N-éN/2ù-1) nodes idle. On the other hand, scheduling small (in terms of nodes) but long running jobs on idle nodes as soon as they become available may forever block large jobs from running, creating unfairness to the class of users requiring many nodes.
Although various solutions have been proposed to solve these problems, they are far from perfect [1] [2] [3] . Difficulties arise when user profiles and job mixes are heterogeneous and when certain classes of users need priority processing. Heterogeneity of nodes (e.g. systems with different types of nodes, memory, and local desk configurations) introduces additional complexity to the scheduling problem since certain jobs may not be able to run on any node but may require specific nodes with specific configurations. An example may be memory intensive jobs that require nodes with at least 2 GB of memory each, which may be relatively few in number.
The development and validation of effective scheduling algorithms for such systems requires an understanding of how they are used and the characteristic of the workload. In addition, such information facilitates management review of overall system performance for improved capacity planning and system tuning.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The job data were collected at the Maui High Performance Computing Center (MHPCC) which consisted of five interconnected IBM SP systems totaling 480 nodes. The main production system consisted of 368 nodes, of which 30 were dedicated to NFS and HIPPI connected I/O services, 28 formed on interactive pool for development and testing of new codes, leaving 310 nodes for batch processing of parallel jobs. The results presented here are confined to jobs submitted to this 310 node batch pool.
Submission of jobs is controlled by IBM's LoadLeveler [4] which is a modified version of the CONDOR scheduling system [5, 7] , originally developed to run a large number of single node jobs on clusters of workstations. It has been modified by IBM specifically for SP machines, which essentially consist of a collection of N workstations (N≤32,768) connected by means of a high performance switch. LoadLeveler allows the system to be divided into interactive and batch partitions, and can schedule serial and parallel jobs on the batch partitions. It requires the user to specify the type and number of nodes needed for a job, as well as the expected elapsed run time, to determine the batch queue to which the job should be submitted. Table 1 shows the six batch queues that were implemented and which were used by LoadLeveler to run the vast majority of batch jobs submitted between June 1995 and June 1997. It shows the minimum and maximum number of nodes jobs can use, the range of elapsed run times allowed, as well as the available memory per node. These queues were set up based upon an initial estimate of the workload characteristics. After June 1997, the so called "Maui Scheduler" was implemented and installed. It has a single queue for the entire system, supports improved backfill algorithms, a range of scheduling policies and communicates with LoadLeveler via the EASY-LoadLeveler Application Programming Interface [3] . It should be noted that jobs with characteristics different from those given in Table 1 could be run, buy only by special arrangement. These usually included very large benchmarkers requiring more than 128 nodes. Note also that having 129 nodes in the "Large" queue allows two 64 or one 128 node job to run even if a node is down for any reason.
Job

DATA COLLECTION
In any given month, there were 1,000-1,200 users of the system, mostly from government agencies, national laboratories and academic institutions, with some representation from the commercial sector. The range of applications was very broad, ranging from all branches of computational science and engineering to datamining and image rendering for the entertainment industry. The statistics collected used LoadLeveler's historical data, which included the following: § The time at which, and the queue to which, the job was submitted; § The time spent in the queue (the queue wait time t q ); § The number of nodes used (n j ); § The elapsed run time t e ; § The total application (user) and system CPU times used on all nodes assigned to the job measured in user and system CPU node seconds; § The completion status.
An ORACLE database was created using the LoadLeveler data and SQL (Standard Query Language) was used to extract appropriate data subsets for further analysis. From this data, a variety of information may be derived, including job profiles, system utilization, elapsed and CPU times in node hours, the efficiency of the various queues, as well as the efficiency of the overall system.
JOB CHARACTERISTICS
Between June of 1995 and December of 1997, a total of 178,062 jobs were submitted for execution. Of these, 160,831, or 90.32%, started execution and it is these jobs that are included in the subsequent analysis since they contributed to resource utilization. The 9.68% of jobs that did not start were removed either by the user or by the system because they requested resources that were not available (e.g. more than eight "Large Memory" nodes). Of the 160,831 jobs that started execution, 131,966, or 74.70%, were completed successfully. The remaining jobs were terminated because they exceeded the maximum elapsed run time limits for the queue to which they were submitted, or because they encountered some fatal error condition during execution. Figures 1 and 2 show the distribution of the 160,831 jobs that started execution as a function of the nodes used. Although jobs could use any number of nodes up to 128, and any number up to 310 by special arrangement, 82% of all jobs used a number of nodes that was some power of 2. Eight node jobs were by far most numerous, representing 38.8% of the sample, followed by one node jobs with represented a surprising 15.5% of all jobs. The great majority of jobs (77%) used eight nodes or less and only 5.3% used more than 32 nodes. as a function of the number of nodes used.
The distribution of jobs as a function of their elapsed (wall clock) run times is shown in Figure 3 . The elapsed run time is independent of the number of nodes used and is indicative of the run time as seen by the user, assuming a zero queue wait time. The distribution is bimodal with the large majority of jobs running between 1 and 10 minutes (32.9%) or 1 and 10 hours (33.5%). However, 42.8% of all jobs consumed less than 10 minutes of elapsed time each, while only 5% consume more than 10 hours. Figure 4 shows the distribution of the elapsed and CPU node hours accumulated by jobs of different sizes in terms of nodes used. Here, the elapsed time in node hours is obtained from t ej ·n j where t ej is the elapsed wall clock time and n j is the number of nodes used by some job j. The CPU node hours for job j, on the other hand, are obtained by summing the actual user CPU times across all n j nodes used by job j. The ratio of:
Σ CPU node hours for jobs using n j nodes Σ Elapsed node hours for jobs using n j nodes elapsed node hours accumulated as a function of the number of nodes therefore gives a measure of the average efficiency of jobs using n j nodes and, in the ideal case, should be close to 1.
Comparing the CPU and elapsed node hours, Figure 4 clearly shows that the smaller the job size in terms of nodes used, the more efficient the jobs tend to be. Not surprisingly, one node jobs tend to be most efficient, averaging 91.5% efficiency. Power of 2 node jobs (8,16,32) tend to be quite efficient (67% or better) but the average efficiency tends to fall rapidly beyond 32 nodes to a low of 35.8% at 128 nodes. Not much can be concluded for jobs larger than 129 nodes since they were relatively few in number, consumed a small fraction of the resources, and represented benchmark runs that tended to be highly optimized and therefore not indicative of user applications. The average efficiency for all jobs was 70%. While not shown, the CPU overhead (system time) was almost constant at 2% for all jobs, irrespective of the number of nodes or elapsed node hours used. The remainder represents CPU idle or wait time. The small system overhead should not be surprising since the nodes are not running in time sharing mode, implying little overhead for context switching, swapping or paging normally encountered in time sharing environments.
Since jobs using a number of nodes that is a power of 2 tend to predominate, both the CPU and elapsed mode hours tend to be higher at these points. Most of the CPU and elapsed node hours were used by 64 node jobs, even though those jobs comprised only 3.07% of all jobs. In comparing Figures 1 and 4 , it may be concluded that while 77% of jobs used 8 nodes or less, these jobs consumed only 30% of the total elapsed node hours. On the other hand, while only 5.3% of jobs used more than 32 nodes, these jobs accounted for 40% of the total elapsed node hours used.
The distribution of jobs as a function of queue wait time is also bimodal, with most jobs waiting either 1-10 minutes (21.1%) or 1-10 hours (24.8%), as shown in Figure 5 . While 59% of jobs had queue wait times of less than 1 hour, the average queue wait times were relatively long, ranging from 2 hours for 2 node jobs to 60 hours for 128 node jobs, as shown in Figure 6 . The reason is that users can submit a job to a queue but defer its execution for some reason, then "undefer" it much later so it can be executed. This deferring of jobs has 1min. -<10min.
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> 100 hrs. Elapsed Node_hours the effect of artificially increasing average queue wait times. The implication is that average queue wait times are not a good measure of either scheduling effectiveness or quality of service provided in systems where users can defer jobs at will. In such cases, the percentage of jobs that wait for less than a certain time provides a much better measure of the quality of service. wait times as a function of number of nodes used.
Job Elapsed Time
Summary statistics for the various classes of jobs or queues defined in Table 1 are shown in Table 2 . "Small Short" jobs predominated, but they made up only a small portion of total elapsed node hours. "Large" jobs used most of the elapsed mode hours and had the longest average queue wait times. In all cases, the average queue wait time was greater than the average elapsed (wall clock) time but, as mentioned in the previous section, this is artificially inflated by users who submit but defer execution of their jobs. In this table, the average job efficiency for a given queue is the ratio (Average CPU Node Hours/Average Elapsed Node Hours). 10min. -< 1hr. 1 -< 10hrs 10 -< 100hrs >100hrs
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LONGITUDINAL ANALYSIS
A longitudinal analysis of the data to determine changes over time showed the following trends over the 31 months during which data were collected:
• There was little change in the average number of nodes used per job. A linear regression analysis shows that the average job size actually decreased from 12 to 11 nodes over the 31 months, even though the maximum job size was increased to 256 nodes.
• The average elapsed time per job showed an increase of 69% from 2.09 to 3.54 hours. This is not surprising since the maximum allowable elapsed time was increased to 36 hours, irrespective of the number of nodes used up to 256.
• The average job efficiency showed an increase of 61% from 42.4% to 68.4%.
• With the single "Batch" queue implemented after June, 1997, the scheduling efficiency (see next section) improved from the 60% to the 90-95% range if there are sufficient number of jobs waiting in the queue.
The above trends suggest that, over time, users increased the size of their jobs by increasing their elapsed run times rather than the number of nodes used, and tuned their jobs over time to achieve greater job efficiencies as measured by the ratio of CPU to elapsed node hours.
SCHEDULING EFFICIENCY
Given a diverse job mix and many jobs waiting in job queues at all times, a measure of scheduling efficiency can be defined as:
.
Total elapsed node hours provided during period T Total elapsed node hours available during period T over some sufficiently long period of time T. Performing this calculation with the original 6 queues, resulted in scheduling efficiencies of about 60% over one month periods, implying that there were an average of 124 nodes idle, even though the queues were full.
The reason for this low scheduling efficiency is that LoadLeveler supports a strict first in, first out queuing system which means that a sequence of long running jobs using many nodes could block other jobs for long periods of time. Partitioning the system into six separate queues, as shown in Table 1 , guarantees that at least six batch jobs can concurrently run on the system assuming all queues have jobs to run. While this helps ensure some degree of fairness to all classes of jobs, it also has the effect of reducing the scheduling efficiency. For example, a single 66 node job running in the "Large" queue will prevent another "Large" job from running, leaving 63 nodes idle (too few nodes to meet the 64 mode minimum for a LARGE job) and resulting in a scheduling efficiency for this particular queue of 66/129 or 51.1% for the elapsed duration of the 66 node job.
The fact that a large portion of jobs use a small number of nodes and run for relatively short times, suggests that such jobs could be scheduled preferentially without significantly affecting other jobs. In such environments, the scheduling efficiency should approach 100% given a sufficiently large number of computational nodes and a sufficiently large number of jobs in the queue. To accomplish this, a preprocessor was written to interface with LoadLeveler using the available programming interface (API) [3] . This preprocessor, also known as the "Maui Scheduler" [6] , uses a number of configurable parameters, including job and user limits, node configurations, identities of high priority users, as well as a number of algorithms to determine the priority of job execution based upon a combination of authorized user priority, the type and number of requested nodes, the elapsed run time limit as defined by the user, and the number of times the job has been by passed by other jobs to ensure jobs are not forever blocked. Once a job starts to execute, the elapsed run time limit provided by the user allows the preprocessor to calculate the time at which the nodes used by that job will once again become available. The preprocessor uses the API to get information on node and job status from LoadLeveler, as well as to command it to start a job on a (reserved) set of nodes, to cancel a job, or to collect job statistics.
All jobs are submitted to a single queue which is examined by the preprocessor every few seconds to:
1. Attempt to run high priority jobs that have previously reserved nodes. 2. Create a prioritized list of jobs in the queue to include any new jobs submitted. 3. Run highest priority jobs if required nodes are available. 4. Reserve the set of nodes for the highest priority job remaining, based upon the earliest projected availability of appropriate nodes. 5. Determine the earliest possible start time for that highest priority job. 6. Run smaller and shorter jobs on any available reserved nodes without moving back the earliest possible start time (calculated in step 5) for the highest priority job (back fill) using scheduling priority (step 2) to influence the back fill order.
after the preprocessor has obtained all necessary node and job status through the API and collected all statistical data for completed jobs.
In effect, the combination of the preprocessor and LoadLeveler creates a single queue scheduling system that is deterministic, supports priority processing, is completely parameter driven, and makes effective use of job backfill to schedule jobs for both efficient performance and fairness. Additional features include the ability to schedule jobs on multiple machines from a single queue, and a simulation capability that allows management to determine the effects of changes in scheduling policies or system configuration.
The new scheduler has been in operation since June 1997, and has increased the scheduling efficiency from about 60% to the 90-95% range if there are a sufficiently large number of jobs in the queue. In addition, it has allowed users to run jobs as large as 256 nodes and 36 elapsed hours without having to make special arrangements. The increase in scheduling efficiency is very significant in that it has allowed the center to provide an additional 40,000-50,000 elapsed node hours each month without any additional investment for hardware or measurable performance degradation to the users.
CONCLUSIONS
An understanding of the workload characteristics for large parallel systems can result in more effective capacity planning, help establish design parameters for future generations of parallel machines, and help implement more effective job schedulers. User preferences for nodes with certain disk or memory configurations can be used to optimize node configurations, for example. The fact that, in a diverse user environment, a large percentage of jobs use 8 nodes or less and run for relatively short times can be used to help off load large machines by using small clusters of workstations or Sysmetric Multi Processors with 8 nodes or less. This information can also be used to develop more effective schedulers that allocate resources more efficiently without blocking large jobs, and are deterministic in that users can obtain a worst case estimate when their jobs will state executing. Such a scheduler has been implemented, and described, and has greatly enhanced the throughput of the MHPCC system without a large capital expense for new equipment.
